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Lot Number

Description

Auction Date

1

Boxed set of 12 Chinese export teaspoons - Wang Hing - 900 silver

2

2 sets of 6 hallmarked silver teaspoons

3

Set of 12 hallmarked silver teaspoons

4

6 hallmarked silver forks

5

2 hallmarked silver sugar tongs

6

Hallmarked silver inkwell

7

Hallmarked silver bottle case containing green glass bottle

8

2 hallmarked silver seashell condiment pots

9

Silver mounted blue glass bowl and silver enamelled bottle lid

10

Silver pot with chased lid and winged pharaoh legs

11

Hallmarked silver cup with Deco style handles - Unengraved

12

Ronson cigarette lighter in Indian silver case

13

2 hallmarked silver dishes & white metal dish marked silver

14

Pair of hallmarked silver candlesticks and silver candle snuffer

15

Hallmarked silver tankard

16

Hallmarked silver bowl

17

Hallmarked silver cigarette box

18

Large hallmarked silver cigarette box

19

3 hallmarked silver lidded bottles

20

2 white metal vestas, I in the form of a gentleman's head
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21
22
23
24

Gold, ruby & diamond parrot brooch - Estimate £150 - £200

25

Moonstone, pearl & diamond pendant on chain - Estimate £100 - £150

26

Silver pearl & ruby cat brooch

27

Pair of garnet, pearl & diamond earrings - Estimate £80 - £120

28

Pair of pearl & diamond drop earrings - Estimate £80 - £120

29

Sapphire, emerald, ruby & diamond dog brooch - Estimate £100 - £150

30

Silver amethyst set ring

31

Pearl, moonstone & diamond snake brooch - Estimate £150 - £200

32

18ct gold diamond solitaire ring - Estimate £100 - £150

33

Pair of garnet & diamond drop earrings - Estimate £80 - £120

34

18ct gold 3 stone diamond ring - Estimate £100 - £150

35

Diamond & peridot butterfly brooch - Estimate £100 - £150

36

Pair of amethyst & diamond earrings - Estimate £80 - £120

37

Opal & garnet cluster ring - Estimate £100 - £150

38

Heavy gold & diamond Greek key ring

39

Gold amethyst & stone set ring

40

Antique style garnet & diamond set ring - Estimate £80 - £120

41

Peridot & diamond fish brooch - Estimate £90 - £130

42

4 ladies gold rings to include amethyst & sapphire

43

18ct gold cabochon sapphire & diamond set ring - Estimate £280 - £350

44

Opal , pearl & diamond bird brooch - Estimate £120 - £170

45

Gold, ruby & diamond set band ring - Estimate £90 - £130

46

18ct gold diamond twist ring - Estimate £100 - £150

47

1½ct diamond encrusted ring - Estimate £250 - £350

48

Pair of peridot, amethyst & diamond earrings - Estimate £90 - £130

49

Silver Georg Jensen 'Kneeling Fawn Deer Brooch' - Designed by Arno Malinowski - GJ Patt No. 256 - Estimate £150 to £250

50

Amethyst, peridot & diamond dragon fly brooch - Estimate £80 - £120
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51

White gold, fire opal & diamond set ring - Estimate £140 - £170

52

Opal & blue topaz cluster ring - Estimate £100 - £150

53

Pearl & enamel necklace - Estimate £30 - £50

54

Opal & peridot set ring

55

18ct gold baguette diamond set ring - Estimate £1000 - £1400

56

Moonstone & diamond butterfly brooch - Estimate £100 - £150

57

Pair of 18ct gold diamond stud earrings - Estimate £240 - £320

58

Gold blue topaz & diamond ring - Estimate £80 - £120

59

Bag of bracelet charms

60

Peridot, pearl & diamond necklace - Estimate £160 - £200

61

Gold clasped pearl necklace - Estimate £80 - £120

62

Art Nouveau style silver, opal , ruby & pearl champlevé pendant on chain - Estimate £40 - £70

63

Amethyst, peridot, pearl & diamond necklace - Estimate £130 - £170

64

Diamond & emerald R.A.F brooch - Estimate £150 - £200

65

Amethyst and diamond heart locket

66

19C hallmarked Hermann Bohm Austrian pendant on chain - Estimate £240 - £300

67

Jade beaded necklace, bracelet etc

68
69
70

Oriental enamel lidded pot

71

Brass plaque depicting Christ

72

Musical snuff box - Estimate £100 - £140

73

Unique Jay Strongwater photo frame carved in pewter & set with Swarovski crystals in shades of topaz, ruby & tanzanite - Estimate

74
75

Collection of pocket watch stands etc

76

Sovereign & half sovereign set in frame amongst £1 notes

77

Full Krugerrand set in frame amongst £1 notes

78

Silver coins - Set of 18 commonwealth silver proof QEII 40th anniversary collection to include GB - Estimate £220 - £320

79
80

Works of Shakespeare volumes 3 & 4 - From the library of Francis Bromley (1708 - 1740) of Abberley Hall, Worcestershire

81

Early antique Pagan rustic iron horse candlestick

82

Early sewing machine

83

Small stone figure

84

Treen jug

85

Papier-mâché and mother-of-pearl inlay fob watch stand with silver fob watch - Estimate £80 - £120

86

3 bottles of champagne to include 1 bottle of Krug

87

Small Georgian silver topped glass decanter A/F

88

Carved wooden study of an elephant

89

Early picture with Gainsborough association! - details verso

90

1930's cased dentist kit

91

Original Marston's Burton Ales advertising mirror

92

Pair of chargers by Charles Barlow - Estimate £100 - £140

93

Big hand painted vase, possibly West German

94

Rolex advertising clock with sweeping second hand

95

Pair of antique Blackamoor busts

96

Art Deco bronze - Girl fishing on marble plinth with foundry mark (H: 30cm) - Estimate £50 - £80

97

Zulu deer skin shield and fetish model - Estimate £50 - £70

98

Collection of ceramics to include Chamberlains cabinet plate

99

Majolica ceramic hanging light shade A/F - Estimate £40 - £60

100

Charlotte Rhead Crown Ducal Art Deco 'Tarragona' bowl - Estimate £30 - £50
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101

Edwardian walnut mantle clock

102

Cigar box and contents

103

Large Edwardian oak mantle clock

104

Model ship - Flower Class Corvette - HMS Snowberry

105

WWI peace emblem - Black cat figure

106

Burleigh ware vase signed Bennett & Carlton ware vase

107

Chinese L/E glass paperweight depicting Dog of Foo

108

Royal Crown Derby L/E Welbeck Squirrel

109

Crown Derby hippopotamus in box

110

Royal Worcester vase - Circa 1911 (H: 31cm)

111

Royal Doulton figure - The Boy Evacuee - HN 3202

112

Royal Dux Art Nouveau figurine - Nude

113

Royal Dux wall mask c.1930 - Blonde lady with butterfly (Ref 15514) - Estimate £100 - £150

114

Burleigh ware 'Winston Churchill Victory' character or toby jug

115

Toby Jug - Aurelia Enterprises Ltd 1972 ‘Mouse Times’ Reg design 957090

116

Hand painted Royal Windsor vase

117

Royal Worcester blush ivory clam shell dish Circa 1905

118

Shelf of early Continental china to include Bloor Derby etc

119

Pair of AG Harley Jones lidded & hand painted urns - Estimate £50 - £70

120

Moorcroft plate

121

3 hand painted Myott jugs - Estimate £30 - £50

122

2 Maling Art Deco lustred rack plates

123

12 piece Tuscan china tea set - Estimate £100 - £150

124

Boxed die-cast Corgi planes signed by pilots & crew

125

Boxed die-cast Corgi planes signed by pilots & crew

126

Boxed die-cast Corgi planes signed by pilots & crew

127

Boxed die-cast Corgi planes signed by pilots & crew

128

Boxed die-cast Corgi planes signed by pilots & crew

129

Boxed die-cast Corgi planes signed by pilots & crew

130

Boxed die-cast Corgi planes signed by pilots & crew

131

Boxed die-cast Corgi planes signed by pilots & crew

132

Boxed die-cast Corgi planes signed by pilots & crew

133

Boxed die-cast Corgi planes signed by pilots & crew

134

Meat jack

135

Pair of 19C bronzed figures - Arab gentlemen

136

French porcelain mantle clock A/F - Estimate £100 - £150

137

Victorian lustre

138

6 early drinking glasses

139

Collection of animal figures to include Beatrix Potter by Beswick

140

Collection of boxed model shoes by Raine

141

Collection of tribal ephemera

142

Large antique pine corner cupboard - H: 192cm W: 94cm D: 65cm

143

Small oak Heal's style drop leaf table - H: 50cm

144

Surveyors level by R Bailey of Birmingham

145

2 Victorian toilet mirrors

146

Large Indian Tree charger and small plate by H J Wood designed by Charlotte Rhead - Estimate £50 - £70

147

2 children's chairs

148

Early barley joint stool

149

Victorian nursing chair

150

German doll marked H W Germany - Estimate £40 - £60
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151

3 pieces of Wedgwood

152

5 piece Japanese tea set - Meiji period - Estimate £40 - £60

153

Late 19C leather club chair A/F

154

Victorian walnut sewing table

155

Eastern inlaid table

156

Spider table

157

Pair of carved oak Armorial chairs

158

3 Snaffles prints

159

Snaffles print - 1915 - 16 'Far, far-away Echo' pencil signed - Estimate £150 - £250

160

Snaffles print - 'Tally-Ho Back' pencil signed - Estimate £150 - £250

161

Snaffles pencil signed print - 'If there is paradise on earth'

162

Cecil Aldin hunting print

163

Pair of Victorian oil paintings in gilt frames

164

Victorian oil painting - Woodland scene

165

Oil painting by Doyly-John

166

Lionel Edwards hunting print - The Cheshire Hunt

167

Oil on board - Harbour scene

168

Hunting print by John Leach

169

Pair of watercolours signed C Watson 1898

170

Oil on canvas - Spanish lady (indistinct signature)

171

L/E signed print - Looking at the Wooly Jumpers by Sam Toft

172

Small oil on board - Still life by T Kelly

173

Oil on canvas - 'Hide and Seek' by John Ritchie (fl.1857-1875) - Estimate £2000 - £3000

174

Oil under glass - Peddler by David W Hadden - Estimate £200 - £300

175

Picture of gentleman in oval frame

176

Large oil on canvas in gilt frame - Ship's captain

177

L/E & signed silk screen print - House of cards by Stephen Moss-Horton - 202 of 275

178

Pair of Victorian prints - House of the Hunt & In at the Finish

179

Oil on canvas - Gentleman in suit

180

Watercolour - Garden scene by Joan Lawrence

181

Cow sketches by Michael Lyne

182

Watercolour - Lake at Orta, Northern Italy by E Wake Cook - Estimate £150 - £200

183

Set of six small pen & ink sketches signed B Rom - Hunting themes

184

Oil - Highland cattle by R McCullam

185

Early oil painting on board - Mountains & lake

186

Large print in gilt frame - Soldier

187

6 engravings signed James Priddey

188

3 signed Mezzotints - 18C characters (2 signed Gaymond and 1 Ernest Stamp)

189

Early watercolour attributed to William Havell - Estimate £50 - £70

190

Signed L/E print - Arabian Oryx by David Shepherd

191

Signed L/E print - African Afternoon by David Shepherd

192

6 foot square oil painting on canvas using book pages as mixed media by Malaysian artist - Estimate £100 - £200

193

Signed L/E print - The Masai by David Shepherd

194

Oil on canvas - River scene by Frank Johnston

195

Pair of watercolours - River scenes by Henry J Sylvester Stannard

196

Oleograph - Queen Mother in ornate gilt frame

197

Oil painting - Man

198

Large oil on board

199

Oil on canvas - Harbour scene

200

Pair of small oils on board - Ships - attributed to François-Thomas-Louis Francia (1772-1839)
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201

Oil on canvas - River scene by A Gyngell - Estimate £200 - £300

202

Signed & L/E Beryl Cook print - Clubbing in the rain - 14 of 650

203

Watercolour - The pantry shelf by A Mumford - Purchased from 'Richard Hagen Fine Art' Broadway for £1250 in May 1990 - Estim

204

Signed Beryl Cook print with blind stamp - Angels (Nurses) - Estimate £80 - £120

205

3 L/E & signed big cat prints by Stephen Gayford

206

Early 20C lace veil with original box

207

Boxed Hornby clockwork train set

208

Enamel sign - Woodbine Cigarettes (92cm x 61cm)

209

Enamel sign - Will's Cigarettes (91cm x 46cm)

210

Enamel sign - Brook Bond Dividend Tea (51cm x 76cm)

211

Enamel sign - Will's Star Cigarettes (38cm x 152cm)

212

Hall table - H: 66cm

213

Regency wine table on ball and claw feet - H: 61cm

214

Nest of 3 oak tables

215

Syrian occasional table - H: 44cm

216

Bentwood coat stand - H: 196cm

217

18thC oak dresser base - H: 82cm W: 153cm D: 43cm

218

Arts & Crafts jewellery box

219

Brass desk lamp

220

Georgian oak dresser - H: 215cm W: 154cm D: 46cm

221

Large dinner service - Over 100 piece Royal Worcester - Sandringham pattern with cobalt blue & gold decoration

222

Georgian mahogany bureau bookcase with keys - H: 225cm W: 107cm D: 56cm

223

Stick barometer by Russell of Norwich

224

Coffer with candle box - H: 66cm W: 96cm D: 56cm

225

Interesting stone figure - Hear no Evil, See no Evil, Speak no Evil - H: 78cm

226

Large George III cupboard dresser base - H: 91cm W: 182cm D: 50cm

227

Fine quality Regency style break front cabinet - Mahogany with Satin wood cross banding by William Tillman - H: 92cm W: 158cm

228

Decorative oak and pine Gothic style fire surround

229

Early 20thC oak cabinet - H: 125cm W: 70cm D: 41cm

230

Liberty & Co. small glazed cabinet - H: 120cm W: 40cm D: 26cm

231

6 tier 'Globe Wernicke' bookcase

232

Ships wheel

233

Serpentine fronted & painted French antique commode chest with marble top - H: 81cm W: 124cm D: 52cm

234

Titchmarsh & Goodwin oak & glazed corner cupboard - H: 178cm W: 65cm D: 35cm

235

Titchmarsh & Goodwin oak cupboard dresser - H: 187cm W: 139cm D: 46cm

236

Titchmarsh & Goodwin oak Court cupboard - H: 144cm W: 122cm D: 40cm

237

Titchmarsh & Goodwin oak dresser - H: 180cm W: 138cm D: 44cm

238

Titchmarsh & Goodwin oak open front corner cupboard - H: 177cm W: 67cm D: 35cm

239

Titchmarsh & Goodwin oak gateleg table - H: 76cm L: 94cm (open) W: 65cm

240

Royal Albert Brigadoon dinner service, approx 90 pieces

241

Musical photo album

242

Working Roberts radio

243

Period gateleg table

244

Chinese Chippendale style desk - H: 97cm W: 106cm D: 58cm

245

Heavy & early Victorian safe with key - H: 66cm W: 51cm D: 54cm

246

Very large pine dining table with trestle base (H: 77cm L: 240cm W: 123cm) - Estimate £300 - £500

247

Reproduction Victorian button-back armchair

248

Arts & Crafts brass & copper oil lamp

249

Italian cherub bowl & large decorative vase

250

Walnut vitrine cabinet - H: 86cm W: 57cm D: 42cm
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251

Burr walnut 3 tier whatnot - H: 110cm W: 84cm D: 42cm

252

Georgian mahogany bureau - H: 102cm W: 84cm D: 49cm

253

Painted French chest of 3 drawers - H: 103cm W: 96cm D: 46cm

254

French painted & gilded cabinet - H: 179cm W: 86cm D: 55cm

255

Early beaded picture - Fire of London

256

Victorian inlaid wall clock

257

Pair of Howard style upholstered armchairs

258

French oval lamp table

259

Oval burr walnut lou table - H: 74cm W: 128cm D: 96cm

260

Mahogany tea table on cabriole legs

261

Mahogany pedestal tea table

262

Fine quality demi-lune tea table

263

Rosewood pedestal card table

264

Painted French metal garden bench

265

Heavy rustic garden bench

266

Early oak 3 panel coffer - H: 65cm W: 141cm D: 56cm

267

Mahogany and inlaid pier cabinet - H: 98cm W: 60cm D: 28cm - Estimate £30 - £50

268

Large & impressive bronze - Horse and Jockey - Height: 101cm - Estimate £500 - £800

269

1920's leather armchair - Estimate £100 - £150

270

Goebel Art Deco wall mask - Estimate £50 - £70

271

Taxidermy - Rams head

272

Wellington chest - H: 103cm W: 53cm D: 37cm

273

Coopered coal barrel

274

Coopered harvest jug
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275
276

Antique pine kitchen table - H: 78cm L: 244cm W: 76cm

277

Early mahogany child's commode rocking chair - H: 70cm

278

Coalbrookdale style stick stand - H: 60cm

279

Small carved elephant table - Estimate £30 - £50

280

Heavy Victorian brass footman

281

Early 20C American cooker by The Toledo Cooker Co, Toledo Ohio - H: 75cm W: 74cm D: 38cm

282

Victorian Regimental drum wine cooler

283

Edwardian inlaid chest of 2 over 2 drawers on legs - H: 85cm W: 80cm D: 36cm

284

Victorian cast iron and painted cloche top - Unglazed

285

Antique cricket table - H: 73cm Diameter: 88cm

286

Chinese console table - H: 91cm W: 122cm D: 40cm

287

Pair of brass / spelter figures - Baker & Fish monger - H: 63cm

288

Early oak occasional table with drawer - H: 70cm W: 99cm D: 65cm

289

Victorian walnut writing box with Tunbridge banding and 2 secret drawers

290

Victorian music box - Working - Estimate £200 - £300

291

Victorian papier-mâché & mother-of-pearl work box with interior fittings - Estimate £200 - £270

292

Oak hall table - H: 77cm W: 84cm D: 44cm

293

Rare 1930's compactum by Compactom Ltd of Regent St London - YN Model - H: 173cm W: 121cm D: 52cm

294

Decorative brass standard lamp

295

Finely carved oak dresser - H: 205cm W: 136cm D: 42cm

296

Dinner service by Myott

297

Antique mahogany chest of drawers on bracket feet - H: 87cm W: 92cm D: 49cm

298

Mahogany inlaid pot cupboard - H: 82cm W: 46cm D: 40cm

299

Mahogany sideboard - H: 90cm W: 138cm D: 41cm

300

Victorian brass oil lamp
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301

Victorian mahogany and leather top pedestal desk - H: 75cm W: 121cm D: 67cm

302

Button back green leather office chair

303

Arts & Crafts (probably Newlyn) copper stick stand - H: 59cm

304

Good quality box with chess board inlay & rope handles together with boxed chess pieces

305

British 1941 turtle mark 3 helmet

306

Mahogany leather top pedestal desk - H: 74cm W: 153cm D: 83cm

307

Large bespoke built model tug boat with motor - Length approx 145cm (More details with lot)

308

Very large antique pine dining table with 4 drawers - H: 77cm L: 183cm W: 121cm - Estimate £200 - £300

309

Antique dog cart

310

Decorative pine wine rack with drawer - H: 99cm W: 84cm D: 37cm

311

Fine quality oak pedestal desk ( H: 80cm W: 137cm D: 77cm) with red leather top and matching chair

312

Victorian oil lamp

313

Pair of large treen Islamic jars

314

Antique pine open corner cupboard with spare doors - H: 229cm

315

Period gilt frame bevelled glass mirror

316

Quality wooden rocking horse by the Worcester Rocking Horse Co (H: 123cm L: 123cm) - Estimate £250 - £400

317

Carved oak centre table - H: 76cm W: 91cm D: 65cm

318

Leather giraffe - H: 136cm

319

Howard style upholstered armchair - Estimate £150 - £200

320

Pair of French gilt and bergère tub chairs

321

Victorian walnut davenport

322

Chesterfield style leather 3 piece suite

323

Alabaster & marble coffee table - H: 48cm L: 128cm W: 54cm

324

Set of six interconnecting & stacking Clive Bacon chairs circa 1963

325

Set of 6 Arts & Crafts dining chairs

326

1980 Vespa Douglas 125cc scooter with custom paint job with V5 & MOT - Estimate £300 - £500

327

Stone figure on square plinth - Girl playing violin

328

Pair of stone eagle figures

329

Pair of stone planters

330

Terracotta planter on column plinth

331

Pair of stone lion statues

332

Pair of stone pineapple finials

333

Three ridge stones & needle grinding wheel

334

Stone D-end trough

335

Small stone horseshoe trough

336

2 brass jam pans

337

French metal plant climber

338

Tandem bicycle

339

Victorian boat mooring post (H: 131cm)

340

Pair of Tudor Gate wall hanging plaques - Flower theme

341

Square chimney pot

342

Victorian wall mounted water pump

343

Pomegranate tree

344

Six foot wooden step ladders

345

4 prong anchor

346

2 terracotta strawberry planters
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Conditions of Sale
Littleton Auctions Limited ('The Auctioneers') act in every respect relating to goods and the sale thereof as agents only of the
person or persons ('the Vendor'), sending to or leaving such goods with the Auctioneers with a view to the sale thereof.
Applying to Purchasers
All lots are sold as shown, with all faults, imperfections and errors of description and the Auctioneers shall not be liable for
and do not accept responsibility for the authenticity, genuineness, date, age, period or condition or quality of any lot, in
bidding the purchaser accepts the lot as shown, and the auctioneers shall not be liable for errors of description express or
implied as to any of these matters. The Auctioneers may at the sale, either verbally or in writing, modify any descriptions or
statement in the catalogues.
Bidding
* Potential bidders must, before commencement of the sale, register their full name, postal address and contact
number(s) with the Auctioneers (proof of I.D. is required).
* In making any bid or commission bid a purchaser acknowledges that his attention has been drawn to these conditions of
sale and that he agrees to be bound by them.
* Our minimum bid is £10.
* The highest bidder at the fall of the gavel shall be the purchaser.
* The advance of bidding shall be regulated by the Auctioneers who reserve the right to refuse any bid.
* The Auctioneers reserve the right of absolute discretion in all disputes concerning the conduct of any sale and to re-offer,
either immediately or in a future auction, any disputed lot.
* In the case of lots upon which the Vendor has imposed a reserve the Auctioneers shall have the right to bid on behalf of
the Vendor.
* A premium of the rate of 17% + V.A.T. of the price realised for each lot over and above the hammer price is due to the
Auctioneers for their own retention and the property in any lot shall not pass to the purchaser until he has made payment to
the Auctioneers of the full hammer price and the purchaser's premium.
* In certain circumstances a lot may be subject to V.A.T. This lot will be marked with an asterisk
Online Bidding.
Littleton Auctions Ltd. offer an online bidding service via the-saleroom.com for bidders who cannot attend the sale. In
completing the bidder registration on www.the-saleroom.com and providing your credit/debit card details and unless
alternative arrangements are agreed with Littleton Auctions Ltd:
1. authorise Littleton Auctions Ltd, if they so wish, to charge the credit/debit card given in part or full payment, including all
fees, for items successfully purchased in the auction via the-saleroom.com, and
2. confirm that you are authorised to provide these credit/debit card details to Littleton Auctions Ltd through www.thesaleroom.com and agree that Littleton Auctions Ltd are entitled to ship the goods to the card holder's name and card holder
address provided in fulfilment of the sale.
Please note that any lots purchased via the-saleroom.com live auction service will be subject to an additional 4.95%
buyer’s premium + VAT at the rate imposed on the hammer price.
Commission and Telephone Bids
If instructed, the Auctioneers will execute bids and advise prospective purchasers. This service is free. Lots will always be
purchased as cheaply as is allowed by other bids and reserves. In the event of identical bids, the in house bid will take
precedence. There must always be a maximum limit indicated. 'Buy' or unlimited bids will not be accepted. Commission bids
placed by telephone are accepted at the client's risk. All bids are accepted exclusive of buyers premium.
Written confirmation of telephone bids from persons unknown to the Auctioneers must be received before the
commencement of the sale. Whilst every effort will be made to execute telephone bidding, the Auctioneers cannot be held
responsible for any default or neglect in connection with this service. All such arrangements therefore are made entirely at
the prospective buyer's risk.
It is recommended that all requests for telephone and commission bids are received by the auctioneers by the end of day
prior to the auction. While every attempt will be made to execute such bids received on the day of the auction, it is not
always possible to do so at this late stage.
Clearance and payment
No lots may be removed without payment of the full purchase price and the purchaser's premium unless any prior
arrangements have been made. All lots are at the purchaser's risk after his highest bid has been accepted by the
Auctioneers. All lots must be removed at the purchaser's risk and expense by 5pm on the Monday following the sale, in
default of which the goods will be removed and stored at a charge of £10 + V.A.T. per week per lot, plus any transport costs.
The Auctioneers shall not be liable for any loss or damage of any kind while the lot is in their or their agents' custody. In the
event of any breach of these conditions by the purchaser the Auctioneers reserve the right to re-sell any lot without further
notice by public or private sale and any loss arising from such sale together with all charges and expenses shall be made
good by the defaulter. Purchasers shall be charged interest on any account unpaid for more than 7 days from the date of
sale at the rate of 6.5% per month or part month. No lot to be removed during the sale without being previously paid for, this
at the discretion of the Auctioneers.

Full Terms and Conditions at http://www.littletonauctions.com/terms.asp

